
PICTURE DESCRIPTION PRICE

COMPUTER R 55 000,00

We wish for 

Children who are unable to use their hands due to Motor 5

neurone Disease, head or spinal injury, Cerebral Palsy or

Rett Syndrome will benefit. Just by looking at the sceen

users can type messages in order to communicate, Easy

and comfortable to use and only using their Eyes

Eye Tracking is revolutionising,

WAVE SLIDE

R5 500

3,5m Wave Slide

It can handle 600kg and it has high sides, so

it is very safe.

This slide can carry a tutor and a child

CHILD BRISTLE BLOCKS R 535,00

Easy to build suitable for any disabled child.

Bristle Blocks 58 piece jungle adventure.

ARK - Z-VIBE - VIBRATING ORAL R 2 750,00

MOTOR TOOL - PALE BLUE

sensory skills. The Z-Vibe is supplied with the firm

blue probe tip

It can help build oral tone and improve a variety of

speech, feeding, and sensory skills. 

More than one for the school would be great.

GYMNIC PHYSIO ACTIVITY ROLL R 840,00

 55 cm x 90 cm

This is used in Physiotherapy for the children

WISH LIST
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https://sensorystuff.co.za/index.php/entire-sensory-stuff-range-of-products/gymnic-physio-activity-roll-55-x-90cm.html
https://sensorystuff.co.za/index.php/entire-sensory-stuff-range-of-products/gymnic-physio-activity-roll-55-x-90cm.html
http://www.geppettosworld.co.za/shop/58-piece-jungle-adventure-bristle-blocks/
http://www.geppettosworld.co.za/shop/58-piece-jungle-adventure-bristle-blocks/
https://sensorystuff.co.za/index.php/entire-sensory-stuff-range-of-products/gymnic-physio-activity-roll-55-x-90cm.html
https://sensorystuff.co.za/index.php/entire-sensory-stuff-range-of-products/gymnic-physio-activity-roll-55-x-90cm.html


SET OF 25 BALLS R 3 456,00

The set contains 25 balls in different sizes+shapes.

 This set is to promote overall physical responses 

coordination. It is developed to promote balance +

enhance coordination of the body. Includes 5 x 7cm 

 Massage Balls, 5 x 8cm Massage Balls, 5 x 9cm

Massage Balls, 1 x 85cm Gym Ball, 1x Gym   

 1x Gym Roll, 2x 40cm Jumping Ball, 2x 55cm

Jumping Ball, 4x To & Fro Balls and 1x User Guide.

Designed to develop movement, balance, tactile      

 perception, fine movement, creative play and 

 perception, fine movement, creative play and 

 interaction.  Phthalate Free       

PICTURE DESCRIPTION PRICE

FREEDOM CONCEPT CLIMBER $429,95

This helps children develop gross motor and 

balancing skills in a fun, safe manner  

IMPORT

APPLE I-PAD R 7 699,00

Apple has really good APS for autistic children but not only 

for them. x 10

A5 TALKING PHOTO ALBUM R 909,00

We can make a family album for each child, as

that is the way we teach them who their family is.

With this we can do a recording with each picture.

SQUARE BEAM SET R 3 100,00

To help the kids with their balancing

BUMP ARCH LARGE R 1 090,00

           

Good for all children to be used in physio therapy.
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http://www.takealot.com/apple-ipad-air-2-9-7-wifi-16gb-silver/PLID34148969
http://www.takealot.com/apple-ipad-air-2-9-7-wifi-16gb-silver/PLID34148969
http://inclusivesolutions.co.za/product/a5-talking-photo-album/
http://inclusivesolutions.co.za/product/a5-talking-photo-album/
http://www.geppettosworld.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/square-beam-set.jpg
http://www.geppettosworld.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/square-beam-set.jpg
http://www.geppettosworld.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/bump-arch.jpg
http://www.geppettosworld.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/bump-arch.jpg


INDOOR THERAPY GYM $1 383,95

The indoor therapy gym brings vestibular and

sensory programs to a whole new level by adding  

climbing, swinging, spinning, gliding and linear

movement

IMPORT

PICTURE DESCRIPTION PRICE

CANDO INFLATABLE BALANCE STONES $100

They are an effective and economical way to

practice and reinforce coordination, proprioception  

and balance

IMPORT

TRIANGLE MIRROR SET R 2 750,00

In every childs program there is mirror work.

It is a set of 5

CATEGORIES POCKET CHART $60

Teach sorting, matching and classification  

skills with a categories pocket chart

IMPORT

INTERACTIVE PREPOSITION ACTIVITY $26,95

Teach prepositions in a new, creative manner x

and fun learning environment. 4

IMPORT

POTTY TIME DVD + MUSIC CD $24,95

Sing, sign and dance your way through the

potty training.  This playful approach supports  

any potty training method you choose.

IMPORT
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http://www.geppettosworld.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/mirrors-tri-3.jpg
http://www.geppettosworld.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/mirrors-tri-3.jpg


PICTURE DESCRIPTION PRICE

GONGE TOP $ 73,95

x 5

It helps children develop physical coordination

and provide vestibular stimulation while the spin,  

rock and play

IMPORT

TUMBLE FORMS 2 DELUXE STRAP WEDGES $233,95

These wedges includes two straps for added  

flexibility, proper positioning. Movable straps

support the child gently yet firmly.

IMPORT

HUGIBO $149,00

x 4

Hug it out with comfortable soft new friend who loves  

kids to help lounge around and relax. 

The hugibo is a great sensory room addition.

IMPORT
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PICTURE DESCRIPTION PRICE

SPECIAL NEEDS TUFFY CHEWY R 514,00

SENSORY AID x 10

Assorted Colors (Pack of 2)

Used for most children, when they chew on this 

they feel deep pressure. This calms them down

We wish for 6  (R1 542,00)

FEELINGS + FACES-EMOTIONS R 480,00

CARD GAME + CRAFT ACTIVITY x 4

KIT USED IN OCCUPATIONAL 

THERAPY

Social Emotional Learning Game and toy for

kids with Autism,Aspergers, ADHD and special

needs.

We wish for 4 (1 for each classroom) R1 920,00

PICTURE DESCRIPTION PRICE

GRAPPABLES CUTLERY SET R 131,00

Soft grip 3-piece cutlery set. Contains knife, fork, x 32

spoon. Encourage your child to use cutlery

correctly with this lightweight, notched and

 comfortable cutlery set. Grapples help children

who have difficulties grasping.

GO TALK EXPRESS 32 R 4 500,00

Surround-message LEDs for visual prompts, an

option to add a 1.5 second auditory cue to any We wish for 4

message, and the remarkable ability to seamlessly

play multiple messages in sequence! Plus, the

GoTalk Express is a fully functional scanning device

ideal for beginning or experienced communicators.
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https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/41sqpIf35FL.jpg
https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/41sqpIf35FL.jpg
https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/51ljq-O+WiL.jpg
https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/51ljq-O+WiL.jpg
http://www.geppettosworld.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/grippables-blue.jpeg
http://www.geppettosworld.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/grippables-blue.jpeg
http://inclusivesolutions.co.za/product/gotalk-express-32/
http://inclusivesolutions.co.za/product/gotalk-express-32/


 

PICTURE DESCRIPTION PRICE

MICAH SPECIAL NEEDS TRICYCLE $1 559,00

The Micah Trike is the ideal mobility training and 

exercise cycle for children and young adults. The

Micah was designed to meet the needs of children 

with Cerebral Palsy and those who need balance 

and support. The Micah has rear care-giver steering

making it a wonderful tool for all involved.

Ages: 5-15
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http://www.flaghouse.com/Micah-Special-Needs-Tricycle-item-39604
http://www.flaghouse.com/Micah-Special-Needs-Tricycle-item-39604

